Background
==========

In *silico* experiments are performed using a set of computer analysis and processing tools that are executed in a specific order. To automate the execution of these tools, they are usually organised in the form of a pipeline, so that the output of one tool is automatically passed on as the input of the next tool. In such a process, it is helpful to have tools that are designed in a way that guarantees the interoperability of all execution steps. The interoperability ensures that the output of a tool is processed by the subsequent tool even if the output format of the former does not match the input format of the latter. Aside from enabling task automation and data flow control, pipelines may be particularly advantageous if they allow an increasing number of possible operations offered to the user by combining different tools. For example, if we have four analysis tools: Blast \[[@B1]\], that finds sequence similarities for a DNA sequence; CLUSTALW \[[@B2]\], which aligns a set of sequences from different species; PHYLIP \[[@B3]\], which finds phylogenetic relationships from sequences of different species; and PAML \[[@B4],[@B5]\], that infers sites under positive selection from a set of closely related sequences. In addition to their individual functionality, we can combine Blast, CLUSTALW and PHYLIP in a pipeline to find possible phylogenetic relationships for a DNA sequence. Alternatively, we can also compose a pipeline using Blast, CLUSTALW and PAML to infer sites under positive selection. Because the output of Blast is not compatible with the input of CLUSTALW, additional reformatting by ad hoc scripts is required to ensure the interoperability of the tools in the pipelines.

The traditional and simplest implementation of pipelines involves hardcoding the execution steps into programs or scripts. This approach leads to problems when pipelines need to be expanded, because the addition of new tools to such a pipeline is error prone and time consuming. An experienced programmer is needed to change the hard-coded steps of such pipelines to include new tools in the pipeline while maintaining bug-free functioning. These problems are a major concern not only for bioinformatics laboratories that want to continuously update their pipelines with new software developments, but also for those who want to consolidate open and cooperative systems \[[@B6],[@B7]\].

An additional level of flexibility may be achieved by workflow management systems such as Taverna \[[@B8]\], Galaxy \[[@B9]\] and Pegasus \[[@B10]\] that are well suited for analysis tasks that are systematically repeated without changes in the course of execution, such as genome annotation \[[@B11],[@B12]\] and the tasks registered at the myExperiment website \[[@B13]\]. Some workflow management systems also support dynamic execution of workflows, such as Kepler \[[@B14]\] and others \[[@B15]\], where dynamism occurs during the mapping and execution phases of the workflow's life cycle \[[@B15]\] mainly for the instantiation of workflow components based on a high-level workflow description and data type compatibility verification. In these systems, the composition of the high-level workflow description is usually left to the user, which can either assemble his own group of tools or reuse an existing workflow description. However, in applications in which tools can be combined in different ways into a pipeline, it is difficult for the user to keep track of all possible combinations. This requires an automatic approach one level above execution, during the composition of the pipeline. This type of situation arises, for example, in format mapping, i.e., the conversion between software file formats that relies on a combination of conversion tools to map one format into another. Consider, for example, the following conversion system: tool*T*~*αβ*~ maps format *α* into format *β*, tool *T*~*βγ*~ maps format *β* into format *γ*, and *T*~*βδ*~ maps format *β* into *δ*. A workflow approach to implement such a conversion system requires the creation of five different workflows, one for each possible mapping (that is, *α*to *β*, *α* to *γ*, *α* to *δ*, *β* to *γ* and *β* to *δ*). In this case, to convert *α*into *β*, we would have *W*~*αβ*~(*T*~*αβ*~); to convert *α* into *γ*, we would have *W*~*αγ*~(*T*~*αβ*~*T*~*βγ*~); and to convert *α* into *δ*, we would have *W*~*αδ*~(*T*~*αβ*~*T*~*βδ*~). If a new conversion tool is added into this system, such as*T*~*δ∈*~, additional workflows are needed to implement the new functionality (in this case, *W*~*δ∈*~, *W*~*α∈*~ and *W*~*β∈*~). Without an automated process for composing workflows, these new workflows have to be created by users or by the system's developers. In this case, the ideal solution would employ pipelines that are arranged "on the fly" in an automatic way, depending on the functionality required, instead of being statically programmed into a limited set of workflows.

In this paper, we propose a graph-based approach to design extensible pipelines. This approach is a solution for pipeline applications with multiple functionalities that require different combinations of steps in each execution. By automatically combining tools on demand into a pipeline according to the required functionality, it becomes unnecessary to specify every potential sequence of tools beforehand. For developers, this allows the implementation of low-maintenance bioinformatics pipelines. Also, users do not have to compose a pipeline for every different task, since all possible compositions are automatically available to the user. Extensibility is achieved once new tools are easily added to the pipeline system without any necessary change on the system's code. In this way, the system can expand and the number of tools that it comprises can increase without the need for a specialised user with programming skills. To that end, we have developed special data structures and a pipeline system algorithm. We demonstrate the applicability of our approach by implementing a format conversion pipeline for the fields of population genetics and genetic epidemiology.

Results
=======

We represent the connectivity of pipeline components (programs) with a directed graph. If there is an edge *e* connecting two nodes *V*~1~ and *V*~2~ in a graph *G*, with *e* acting as the incoming edge of *V*~2~ and the outgoing edge of *V*~1~, then *e* is a component that receives input *V*~1~and that generates output *V*~2~. Pipeline components are programs (generally called tools), and they receive one or more inputs, perform some processing on these inputs and generate one or more outputs. Inputs and outputs are data file types. In terms of bioinformatics pipelines, graph edges are tools such as Blast and CLUSTAL, as well as tools that guarantee interoperability. Nodes represent the input and output formats required or generated by these tools (e.g., AASeq, NNSEq, and FASTA).

A path in the graph is any sequence of nodes connected by edges leading from one node to the next. This sequence of nodes can also be seen as a sequence of the edges that connect them. Therefore, a path through the graph connecting an input *X* to an output *Y* represents a pipeline, a sequence of tools, that must be executed to generate *Y* from *X*.

To implement the graph-based approach, we developed (i) a data structure called a Tool Registry, which contains information about the tools, such as the inputs that they receive, the outputs that they generate and the names of their executable file, among other information, and (ii) a pipeline system algorithm, which creates a graph representation of the tool registry, finds a path through the graph and generates an executable function-specific pipeline.

The pipeline system algorithm is illustrated in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}(1-4) and works generally as follows: (1) it receives as input the *start* and *end* points of the pipeline, which are, respectively, the original file to be processed and the desired resulting file, as well as the tool registry; (2) it builds a directed graph based on the registry file, using inputs and outputs as nodes and tools as edges connecting their respective inputs and outputs; (3) it applies a graph-traversing procedure to find a path through the graph connecting the *start* and *end* points, which represents the execution steps of a pipeline for a specific processing task; and (4) it returns this pipeline in an executable format. In Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, letters represent data file types that are processed by bioinformatics tools. Although it is a simplification of real world cases, the illustration is intended to show how the connectivity among tools is represented in the graph, based on the descriptions on the Tool Registry.

![**Graphic representation of the pipeline system algorithm.** Graphic representation of the pipeline system algorithm. (**1**) algorithm inputs: start and end points, A and F (which are data formats), for a specific processing task, and the tool registry file; (**2**) directed graph built based on information from the tool registry, where regular nodes represent inputs and outputs, edges represent tools (denoted by their Code) and have a specific weight (*w*~*j*~), and double circled nodes represent input dependencies (XI) or secondary outputs (XO); (**3**) path through the graph connecting the start and end points, *P*~*A*,*F*~((*A*,*B*),(*B*,*C*),(*C*,*E*),(*E*,*F*)), generated by a graph-traversing procedure; (**4**) executable task-specific pipeline, which specifies the required inputs for the pipeline (file .inputs), the sequence of tools to be run (file .exec) and the output file (file .outputs).](1471-2105-13-163-1){#F1}

In case there are alternative paths (or pipelines) available for the required processing task, the graph-traversing procedure selects the best one according to some criterion. We defined two alternative criteria for the best pipeline: performance, as measured by the speed of the pipeline, and input dependencies, according to which the selected pipeline is the one requiring the smallest number of input files. These criteria are called weight criteria (*wt*). The performance criterion in calculated on the basis of the tool's response time for processing one or more input files of a specific size (see the Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for more details on this calculation). The choice for one criterion or another can be presented to the system's user, or the decision can be made by the system's designer beforehand. We discuss the use of different selection criteria in Section Discus-sion. The components of our graph-based approach and the steps through the algorithm are explained in detail next.

We use the following notation to represent specific graph elements: *e*~*source*,*target*~, where *e* is the edge that connects a *source* node to a *target* node, and *P*~*start*,*end*~((*start*,*node*~1~),...,(*node*~*n*~,*end*)), where *P*~*start*,*end*~ is a path through the graph that begins at the *start* node and finishes at the *end* node passing by zero or more nodes.

The tool registry
-----------------

All information about the tools that are part of the pipeline system is stored in a Tool Registry. Each entry on the registry describes a particular tool with the following attributes (see Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}(1) for a partial representation): the input that it accepts (Input), which is a file type; the output that it generates (Output), which is also a file type; its executable file name (Tool); its programming language (Language); an identification number (Code); a list of extra input file types required to run it (XI or input dependencies); a list of secondary output file types generated by the tool (XO or subproducts); a performance measure indicating its average execution time (Performance); free text observations that the tool provider thinks the user should know in order to run it (Observations); and the provider's name (Provider) and contact information (Contact). This information must be given by the tool provider before it is added as a new component of the pipeline system. A complete sample file is provided in the Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: Table S1.

New tool versions can be added to the registry with a new tool name. If the input and output file types from both versions are the same, the algorithm would find both tools as alternative paths and choose the one with best performance. If the input or output is different from the previous version, new format type names must be provided at the new version's entry on the registry.

Pipeline components
-------------------

Pipeline components are programs or scripts that receive one or more inputs, perform some processing on these inputs and generate one or more outputs. To generate executable pipelines automatically, we define a specific format for the command line calls used to invoke the pipeline components: `<Tool> <Input> [Input1.n] <Output> [Output1.n]`

Here, `Input` and `Output` are the tool's parameters stored in the tool's entry in the Tool Registry. Parameters in square brackets are optional and correspond to the tool's extra inputs and secondary outputs. We discuss an extension to this command line format in Section Discussion.

Pipeline system algorithm
-------------------------

To generate an executable pipeline for a specific functionality, such as converting data file *A* to data file *F*, our pipeline system algorithm builds a directed graph on the basis of the tool registry, and it finds a path through this graph using the original input to be processed (*A*) as *start* point and the desired output (*F*) as the *end* point. This path represents a pipeline where the sequence of edges in the path is the sequence of tools to be run. This process is illustrated in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} (and a formalisation of the algorithm can be found on the Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The algorithm receives as input the *start* and *end* points, the tool registry file (*toolRegistry*) and the weight criterion to be applied to the graph edges (*wt*). It starts by building a directed graph *G* based on the information in the tool registry file. This process is accomplished by taking each entry in the tool registry, represented by *E*~1~,...,*E*~*j*~, and parsing it into a tuple *E*~*j*~(*i*,*o*,*t*,*l*,*c*,*XI*,*XO*,*f*,*b*,*r*,*e*), where each element corresponds to a field (or column) in the tool registry. It then adds the input and output information, *E*~*j*~\[*i*\] and *E*~*j*~\[*o*\], as nodes in graph *G* and the tool's name, *E*~*j*~\[*t*\], as an edge connecting its respective input and output. If the input and output file types of a specific tool are the same, an edge is created in the same way as before. In this case, edge's source and target nodes will be the same. Provided that a tool to trim or filter files of the same type, generating an output file with different content but of the same file type as the input, is included in the Tool Registry, our solution allows adding tools that perform these tasks. To each edge, we assign a weight *w*~*j*~ that is calculated according to the chosen criterion (*wt*) for selecting among multiple paths. If *wt* is *performance*, then *w*~*j*~ is the performance measure *E*~*j*~\[*f*\]; if *wt* is *dependencies*, then *w*~*j*~ is the length of the input dependencies list for that tool, *length*(*E*~*j*~\[*XI*\]).

After that, the same process is repeated for adding to the graph both the list of input dependencies (*E*~*j*~\[*XI*\]) and the list of secondary outputs (*E*~*j*~\[*XO*\]) for all tools. The only difference is that the graph edges connecting extra inputs and outputs to other nodes receive a symbolic zero weight, since they do not account for any processing task. Also, if a node is equal to an extra input or to an extra output already found in *G*, an alias is created (a numerical index) so that these extra input or output nodes can be added to the graph (such as *A*~1~ if *G* already contains a node *A*).

With the tool registry represented as a directed graph, the algorithm then searches for a path (*P*) to connect the *start* and *end* points (such as data files *A* and *F*, in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This process is accomplished using a graph-traversing shortest path procedure that implements Dijkstra's shortest path algorithm (we have tested the implementation of other shortest path algorithms such as Bellman-Ford, but they did not show any difference in performance). If a path exists, it represents the sequence of tools that need to be run to generate the desired output. This process is illustrated in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}(3), where the path connecting the *start* and *end* points *A* and *F* is *P*~*A*,*F*~((*A*,*B*),(*B*,*C*),(*C*,*E*),(*E*,*F*)), and its corresponding tool path is *P*~*A*,*F*~((*T*~*AB*~),(*T*~*BC*~),(*T*~*CE*~),(*T*~*EF*~)). If no path is found, then there is no available pipeline for the required processing task. On the other hand, if there is more than one possible path connecting the start and end points, the shorted path procedure chooses the path with the smallest sum of its composing edges' weights. As mentioned before, this process entails selecting the path that will result in a pipeline composed of the best performing scripts (when the performance criterion is used) or requiring less user intervention (if the dependency criterion is used).

After finding the pipeline for the required processing task, the algorithm generates an executable version of this pipeline. This process is illustrated in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}(4). The executable version indicates the inputs required to run the pipeline (file .inputs), the command line call for each tool (file .exec), and the outputs that are generated (file .outputs).

Required inputs (which we call list *LI*) include, in addition to the original file to be processed, the input dependencies that might exist for each tool that will run in the pipeline. For example, of all the tools in *P*~*A*,*F*~((*T*~*AB*~),(*T*~*BC*~),(*T*~*CE*~),(*T*~*EF*~)), *T*~*CE*~ (or *E*~4~\[*t*\]) is the only one with an extra input file *E*~4~\[*XI*\] = {*Y*}. This information is extracted from the Tool Registry. Thus, *LI* = {*A*,*Y*}. Similarly, the output files of the pipeline (which we call list *LO*) include, in addition to the desired output file, any secondary outputs that might be generated by each tool in the pipeline. For example, in *P*~*A*,*F*~, none of the tools has an extra output file; in this case, *LO* = {*F*}. These lists of inputs and outputs are used to generate the files .inputs and .outputs.

In the file .exec, tools are invoked by a command line call with the following format (see Section Pipeline Components):

$$\begin{matrix}
{\mspace{-1800mu} E_{n}\left\lbrack l \right\rbrack\quad E_{n}\left\lbrack t \right\rbrack\quad E_{n}\left\lbrack i \right\rbrack\quad E_{n}\left\lbrack {XI}\left\lbrack 1{.k} \right\rbrack \right\rbrack} \\
{E_{n}\left\lbrack o \right\rbrack\quad E_{n}\left\lbrack {XO}\left\lbrack 1{.k} \right\rbrack \right\rbrack} \\
\end{matrix}$$

where *E*~*n*~\[*l*\] is the programming language call, *E*~*n*~\[*t*\] is the executable name, *E*~*n*~\[*i*\] is the input, and *E*~*n*~\[*o*\] is the output for all *E*~*n*~\[*t*\]∈*P*. The parameters *E*~*n*~\[*XI*\[1*.k*\]\] and *E*~*n*~\[*XO*\[1*.k*\]\] are optional and represent extra inputs and secondary outputs for each tool.

Running the executable function-specific pipeline
-------------------------------------------------

The executable function-specific pipeline in the .exec file can be run as a shell file or incorporated into another application as a set of system calls. The user just needs to provide the required input files (in file .inputs). Tools in the .exec file execute locally on the same machine. Since our pipeline design approach focuses on pipeline composition instead of execution, we have adopted a simpler execution mechanism. For error control, we provide a .err file, which stores error messages generated during the execution of the function-specific pipeline. Quality control procedures for input data must be implemented within each independent tool by its provider, since each processing task or data format will have its own requirements. This type of setup helps to maintain the system's modularity and extensibility.

For a broader application that requires a more user-friendly interface, the three files generated by the pipeline system algorithm can be easily incorporated into a graphical interface to create an interactive pipeline. An example of an interactive pipeline system written in PHP is provided at the project's website and is described in Section A format conversion pipeline application. This web-based system reads the .inputs file and presents to the user an upload page requiring all inputs specified in this file. When all required inputs are uploaded into the system, it executes all system calls in the file .exec, in order. After the last system call is finished, the interface system reads the file .outputs and presents the user with a link to each of the output files specified in the list. A similar procedure can be used to incorporate the pipeline system into a standalone application.

Adding new tools
----------------

To add a new tool to the pipeline system, a new entry must be added in the Tool Registry containing the information about the new tool, therefore, no programming is required. This update can be performed directly by the tool's developer or by the system's administrator upon request from the tool's developer that, in this case, must send all the required information about the tool. The ordinary user sees only the final result and the next time that he uses the pipeline system, the new tool's functionality will be considered as part of the pipeline composition. This is possible since our pipeline system algorithm automatically and on demand generates the tool graph including this information. The only requirement for adding a tool to a pipeline system implemented with our algorithm is that it must follow the command line format described earlier in Section Pipeline components. Also, if the new tool requires a file type that is not already specified in the pipeline system, it is recommended that the developer provides a sample of such an input file so that a benchmark can be run to determine the tool's performance.

A format conversion pipeline application
----------------------------------------

We applied our graph-based approach to implement an automatic pipeline system for data format mapping in the fields of population genetics and genetic epidemiology. These fields, and others such as gene expression and proteomics analyses, require a specific set of data analysis procedures that use several different software packages \[[@B16]-[@B18]\]. Since most of these programs are not compatible in terms of accepted input and output formats, solutions to allow interoperability are required. We proposed elsewhere \[[@B19]\] a conversion pipeline to solve this interoperability problem in the context of DNA re-sequencing data. This conversion pipeline is composed of a set of scripts that convert one specific format to another. By combining such specialised scripts in a pipeline, we increase the number of possible conversions that are available to the user. In the \[[@B19]\] pipeline, however, possible combinations of scripts are hard-coded into the system, and thus, extension with new tools is costly because of the need for an experienced programmer to alter all of the pipeline code. To avoid this problem, we applied our graph-based approach to implement a dynamic version of this conversion pipeline. By combining the conversion scripts on demand into a pipeline based on the specific conversion required, it becomes unnecessary to specify beforehand the sequence of scripts for performing every possible conversion. We also added new tools to the original pipeline to increase the scope of its functionality.

Currently, our format conversion pipeline handles data formats that are compatible with the following software: PolyPhred (for polymorphism identification from aligned raw sequences reads), PHASE (to infer chromosome phase), DnaSP (for general population genetics analysis), Structure (for population structure inferences), Sweep (for natural selection inferences), Haploview (for linkage disequilibrium analysis) and R-based tools for population genetics and genetic epidemiology such as HierFstat (for inferences about population structure) (more information about these software packages is available as Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The pipeline also handles general purpose file formats such as SDAT, NEXUS and PrettyBase. It comprises 15 conversion tools implemented in Perl, which allow for 26 possible format conversions.

To make the format conversion pipeline interactive and available online, we implemented our pipeline system algorithm as part of the web interface shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Its website is hosted at <http://pggenetica.icb.ufmg.br/divergenome/pagina/dynamicpipeline/tools.php>. The algorithm is invoked after the user selects the input format and desired output format (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, top). Examples of the file formats are available at our re-sequencing pipeline website ( <http://www.cebio.org/pipelineldgh/>). The tool registry for this application is shown partially on Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and in more detail in the Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: Table S1. The registry is used by the pipeline system algorithm to generate the graph in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Here, graph nodes represent data formats, and edges represent the conversion tools' codes with their corresponding weights. In our application, we used the performance criterion for selecting the best path among alternatives. Thus, edge weights are the performance measures that are specified for each tool in the tool registry. Note that extra inputs and outputs are represented by double circled nodes, as before, and they are renamed by adding a numerical index to their format name, in case they already appear in the graph (such as *SDAT*~1~, *SDAT*~2~ or *NEXUS*~1~). The weights of the latter incoming or outgoing edges are set to 0 since they do not account for any processing task. To demonstrate the functionalities provided by our automatic pipeline approach, we present three different potential usage scenarios.

![**Web interface for our format conversion pipeline.** Three scenarios are depicted: a conversion from SDAT format to R HierFstat format (denoted in green); a conversion from the PolyPhred output format to the Structure input format (denoted in purple); and a conversion from the PHASE output format to DnaSP input format or Fasta format (denoted in blue).](1471-2105-13-163-2){#F2}

###### 

Tool Registry example for format conversion pipelines

  **Input**    **Output**        **Tool**                  **Language**   **Code**   **XI**       **XO**       **Performance**
  ------------ ----------------- ------------------------- -------------- ---------- ------------ ------------ -----------------
  PolyPhred    PrettyBase        PolyPhred2PrettyBase.pl   perl           1          \-           \-           0.004
  PrettyBase   SDAT              PrettyBase2SDAT.pl        perl           2          \-           \-           0.01
  SDAT         StructureFormat   SDAT2Structure.pl         perl           5          \-           mainparam,   0.15
                                                                                                  extraparam    
  SDAT         RHierfstat        SDAT2Rhierfstat.pl        perl           7          SDAT         \-           0.02
  PHASEOUT     Fasta             Phase2Fasta.pl            perl           9          Fragments,   \-           0.02
                                                                                     RefSeq                     

Columns Input and Output are file formats that are accepted and generated by a conversion tool; Tool and Language are the conversion tool's name and its programming language; Code is the identifier of the tool; XI is the list of extra input files required for the tool's execution; XO is the list of extra output files that is generated by the tool; and Performance is a measure related to the tool's execution time. Other information not represented on this table can be found in the Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: Table S1.

![**Tool Graph for our format conversion pipeline system.** Nodes are popular data formats from population genetics and genetic epidemiology. Edges are labelled with the conversion tool's Code and have an associated weight (represented in round brackets) indicating the tools' performance.](1471-2105-13-163-3){#F3}

### SDAT to R-HierFstat

First, let us suppose that, in a population genetics study, a researcher downloaded a dataset in SDAT format, containing a matrix of genotypes per sample and locus, and now the researcher wants to perform an analysis with the R package HierFstat to compute and test fixation indices for any hierarchical level of population structure. Since the SDAT format is not a valid input for HierFstat because the latter requires additional population information, the user needs to convert the SDAT format. To perform this conversion, the user chooses the two file formats of interest on the web interface shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (top, in green), SDAT and RHierfstat. As visualised in the graph in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} (green arrows), there are two possible paths for this conversion: *P*~1~((*SDAT*,*RHfs*)) or *P*~2~((*SDAT*,*NEXUS*), (*NEXUS*,*RHfs*)). From these, the first path is chosen since its sum of edge weights (0.15) is smaller than that of the second path (0.36), meaning that the pipeline corresponding to the former path is the fastest. The tool path for this selected path is *P*~1~((*SDAT*2*Rhierfstat.pl*)) (see Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, line 4).

The tool path *P*~1~is used by the pipeline system algorithm to generate the executable pipeline for the specific conversion, as described in Section Pipeline system algo-rithm. The three output files of the executable pipeline are shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} (top). They are handled internally by the system and the users see only the final web interface. Upload boxes for each required input are built into the interface based on the .inputs file (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, left). Each SDAT file corresponds to different populations that should be included in the study. Although for simplicity we show only one extra SDAT file for the tools converting from SDAT to RHierFstat in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, in practice these tools currently accept up to five populations. After these input files are uploaded, the interface reads the .exec file, runs it as a shell file, and presents the output files in .outputs as links for the user to download from.

###### 

Executable pipelines for three usage scenarios

  ** File**                            **Code**
  ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------
  ** SDAT to R HierFstat**             
  .inputs                              SDAT02
                                       SDAT202
  .exec                                perl SDAT2Rhierfstat.pl SDAT02 SDAT202 RHierfstat02
  .outputs                             RHierfstat02
  ** PolyPhred output to Structure**   
  .inputs                              PolyOut01
  .exec                                perl PolyPhred2PrettyBase.pl PolyOut01 PrettyBase01
                                       perl PrettyBase2SDAT.pl PrettyBase01 SDAT01
                                       perl SDAT2Structure.pl SDAT01 StructureFormat01 mainpar01 extrapar01
  .outputs                             StructureFormat01
                                       mainparamt01
                                       extraparam01
  ** Phase to Fasta**                  
  .inputs                              PHASEOUT03
                                       Fragments03
                                       RefSeq03
  .exec                                perl Phase2Fasta.pl PhaseOut03 Fragments03 RefSeq03 Fasta03
  .outputs                             Fasta03

Executable pipelines for file-format conversions: (top) SDAT format to R Hierfstat input format; (centre) PolyPhred output format to Structure input format; and (bottom) software PHASE output format to Fasta format. In practice, input and output files handled by the pipeline system are renamed to include a timestamp identifier of each specific pipeline (such as numbers 01, 02 and 03 above). This guarantees that inputs and outputs stored in the system are unique for each dynamically generated pipeline.

### PolyPhred to structure

In the second scenario, the software package Phred-Phrap-Consed-PolyPhred is used for variation screening and one follow up analysis is to infer population structure using the program Structure. This may be useful, for example, if a set of linked chromosome regions have been re-sequenced in a set of individuals, and the linkage model of Structure \[[@B20]\] is intended to be used to explore the population structure of this genomic region. The output and input files generated and accepted by these two software programs are not compatible, and thus, the user needs to convert the output of the end-line software PolyPhred, containing individual genotypes and, into the input for Structure. To do so, the user chooses the two file formats of interest on the web interface shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (top, in purple), PolyOut and Structure_Format.

The path found by our algorithm, shown in purple arrows in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, is *P*~3~((*PPout,PBase*), (*PBase, SDAT*), (*SDAT, STRin*)), which corresponds to the tool path *P*~3~((*PolyPhred2PrettyBase.pl*), (*PrettyBase2SDAT.pl*), (*SDAT2Structure.pl*)) (see Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The executable pipeline that is generated by our algorithm for the specific conversion and implementation of this tool path is shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} (centre). Note that this pipeline requires only one input file but generates three output files, which are displayed in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (centre). This is because the end-line tool *SDAT2Structure.pl* in *P*~3~ has two extra output files (*mainparam* and *extraparam*), which are necessary to run the program Structure.

### PHASE to DnaSP

For the third scenario, we take the fact that, in population genetics studies, it is common to run the software PHASE to infer haplotype phase and then perform general population genetics analysis with the program DnaSP. Since the input and output of these software tools are not compatible, the user needs to convert the output of PHASE, containing phased polymorphic sites, to the input format for DnaSP, a Fasta file. This conversion can be accomplished by selecting the two file formats of interest on the web interface shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (top, in blue). The path found by our algorithm that connects PHASE output format (PHout) and Fasta format is depicted in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} with blue arrows and is formalised as *P*~4~((*PHoutFasta*)). Its corresponding tool path is *P*~4~(*Phase*2*Fasta.pl*) (see Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, line 5). The executable pipeline generated by the algorithm for the specific conversion is shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} (bottom). It requires three input files, (the *PHASE output*, *Fragments*, and *RefSeq*), and generates one output file, (the *Fasta* file). This is because the tool *Phase2Fasta.pl* has two extra input files, which are necessary to build the new Fasta sequence (see \[[@B19]\] for details).

Discussion
==========

Building extensible systems is essential to ensure that new tools and data formats can be used with existing systems. This principle applies to the design of pipelines, a common task in most bioinformatics laboratories. Here, we propose a graph-based approach to this view of extensible pipelines, in contrast to traditional *ad hoc* pipeline designs.

Our approach is suitable for sequential pipelines in which each execution requires different combinations of steps through the pipeline. We have shown one such pipeline application for format mapping for population genetics and genetic epidemiology analyses. This pipeline provides 26 possible format conversions that originate from the combination of 15 independent conversion tools. By combining these scripts on demand into a pipeline according to each required conversion, it is not necessary to specify every possible combination of scripts beforehand. Moreover, with the graph-based implementation, new format conversion tools can be easily incorporated, and the system can stay updated. For instance, our group is developing conversion tools compatible with the SAM formats created by the 1000Genomes Project team \[[@B21]\]. Our approach also allows prompt integration of third party conversion tools developed by collaborators or available in public software repositories. The process of third-party adding new tools to the system was tested with the tools *SDAT2Rgenetics.pl*, *SDAT2Rhierfstat.pl* and *SDAT2NEXUS.pl* which were later incorporated by different group members of our laboratory.

Notably, when planning the addition of a new tool to the pipeline system, it is possible to take advantage of graph properties such as node connectivity to maximise the number of new functionalities. For example, taking our application graph in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, it is clear that if you develop a conversion tool that maps formatX into the NEXUS format, you gain only one additional conversion when adding this tool to the system (that is, formatX to RHfs). On the other hand, if you develop a conversion tool mapping formatX into SDAT format, you gain 6 additional conversions (that is, formatX to PBase, PHin, STRin, NEXUS, RHfs and RGen). We provide a java program in the project's website ( <http://code.google.com/p/dynamic-pipeline/>) to help with this analysis.

In contrast, to implement the same format conversion pipeline with a workflow management system \[[@B8],[@B9]\], it would be necessary to create a separate workflow for each possible inter-format conversion. Also, these workflow management systems are more frequently used in genomic sciences and focus on workflow execution, while their users (or their bioinformatics assistants) have to select and combine their specific components. Another example is the Pegasus framework \[[@B10]\], which is very robust on managing workflow execution but does not address the problem of automatic composition. Differently, our approach has been developed keeping in mind users who may not be necessarily bioinformatics experts and who require assistance on the combination of tools to be used in a specific analysis. For this purpose, our approach incorporates pipeline automatic composition as a conceptual and operational instrument to facilitate its use.

Similar work on automatic service composition, such as Magallanes \[[@B22]\] and Bio-jETIi \[[@B23]\] also focus on linear workflows and components with basic interfaces (such as tools accepting only file inputs and outputs). However, the main difference is that they present a different implementation for the automatic composition problem, not graph-based, and their approaches consider web services to compose the workflows, without performance information. The automatic pipeline approach, on the contrary, integrates *ad hoc* bioinformatics tools or scripts, in our case format conversion tools for population genetics or genetic epidemiology, with an associated performance measure that is used to select among possible alternative pipeline executions. Another difference regards the generation of an executable pipeline. In the case of Magallanes, it does not generate an executable workflow but only a model to be instantiated with web services by workflow management tools. Similarly, in Bio-jETI automatic service composition starts only after the user has assembled a high-level workflow specification manually through a graphical interface.

At present, our system can only perform automatic composition based on computer-measurable metrics, such as processing time, memory usage, and accuracy, among others. This is to guarantee the composition of a pipeline without user intervention. However, our approach has the potential to accommodate a user-centered choice, either based on his preferences or the context of his analysis. To implement that, instead of automatically selecting a pipeline among alternatives, our algorithm can be modified to present these alternative pipelines to the user, which can then select the best one.

A current limitation of our approach is that it cannot yet be used for automatically designing pipelines that require the execution of parallel steps because it focuses on the problem of finding alternative sequential steps to achieve a particular aim. However, adjusting our algorithm to support the second type of pipeline is straightforward. This can be done by taking alternative paths through a tool graph with overlapping edges as single pipelines where non-overlapping steps are executed concomitantly. Therefore, if there are three edges connecting nodes A and B, that is, three different tools processing file type A into B, the parallel algorithm would select all three tools to be executed at the same time.

For future development, we are studying an extension to the current algorithm to allow the inclusion of software tools that require specific command line parameters, such as strings and thresholds. Currently, pipelines are created with a set of tools that each use a standard command line interface that allows for the specification of one or more input files and one or more output files. We are working on a XML implementation of the Tool Registry to incorporate definitions of different classes of input parameters for the tools, such as files (the one currently accepted), strings and numerical values. This extension will allow the incorporation of bioinformatics tools that require different types of parameters, and general bioinformatics programs available in public repositories such as BioPerl and BioJava. We will consider current work on semantic service description, such as OWL-S \[[@B24]\] and the Web Services Description Language (WSDL) \[[@B25]\] to develop the XML-based Tool Registry. Finally, although here we have focused on applications that are composed of software tools, our graph-based approach could also be used to create pipelines that are composed of workflows or web services. This would only require a modification of the function that generates the executable pipeline so that it generates executable code that is compatible with each specific technology.

Conclusions
===========

Our graph-based approach enables the automatic creation of pipelines by compiling a specialised set of tools on demand, depending on the functionality required. It allows the implementation of extensible and low-maintenance pipelines and contributes towards consolidating openness and collaboration in bioinformatics systems. It is targeted at pipeline developers and is suited for implementing applications with sequential execution steps and combined functionalities. The algorithm serves as an alternative to workflow systems since it generates pipelines automatically without living the composition to the end-user. We have shown that this is the case for format conversion applications, in which the automatic combination of conversion tools increases the number of possible conversions available to the user and increases the extensibility of the system to allow for future updates with new file formats. Future developments will include an adaptation of our pipeline algorithm to enable the generation of pipelines with parallel steps and to allow the inclusion of tools that require external parameters. Extensions are also possible to generate executable code that is compatible with specific technologies, such as web services and workflows.

Methods
=======

The pipeline system algorithm was implemented in Java and we used the package jgraphT to implement the graph-related functions. The format conversion tools that compose the format conversion pipeline application were implemented in Perl. The format conversion pipeline's web interface was implemented in PHP. The system has been tested on Linux and Windows platforms. Only Java is required for running the algorithms; for using the PHP web interface code, a web server such as Apache is required.
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